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3DR. TAfT LEAVESLEAVES TO SEE 
ABOUT WRECKED 

SCHR. McINTYRE

TPASTORAL ERA 
REPLACES CATTLE 

IN t AUSTRALIA

PERSONALSrequired, we shall be glad to furnish it. 
Yours truly,

The Power Commission of the City of 
St. John.

ROY A. WILLRT, 
Accountant-Secretary. 

Commissioner Thornton said_ that if 
the number of meters stated installed 
was correct' then the ,w>mmission had 
not furnished his office with the correct 
information as the number reported 
there was not nearly that many. He 
thought the commissioners might have 
been furnished with copies of the re
port before the meeting, so they might 
have looked it over.

At today's City Hall meeting Com- r, a. McAvlty, chairman of the 
missioner Frink reported that the commission, aid h' co",dt *8*"'e in*- 
frame and supports of the bell tower, “^^fd thf commRsion» Was 

Market Square were unsafe and a men- a officiai 0f the city and should
ace to the public safety. He recom- g0 the office of the Civic Commission 
mended that the 'Longshoremen’s As- when he needed Information, 
sociatlon, whose property the tower JDcmaSout'hl.* 

and bell were, be notified that it would partmeJlt was wanted he had to supply 
be removed and the material and bell it to the council and the Civic Corn- 
turned over to them unless they wished mission should do the same. He had 
the city to become custodians of the been accused ■ of holding up the work 
bell. The recommendation was adopted, but he had helped, out in every way.

Commissioner Bullock recommended He had provided the commission with 
that a new face be built on the bulk! their engineer and all the cost to the 
head at the head of Market Slip, at a commission was. the .salary of ms as- 
cost of $750, to be paid for from harbor sistant. He had also taken the current a 
revenue Carried. for the city buildings as soon as noti- e

fled it was ready and many of the 
great advocates of hydro' bad not yet 
linked up although they were telling 
others to do so, and some of them 

members of the city commission.

com-

QUEBEC TOURIST MEN HERE SAY HR. 
SHOULD GET MANY MORE TOURISTS

r
Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Yarmouth, is 

a visitor to the city, a guest of Dr. L. 
M. Curren. Dr. Hill was a former pas-

MONTREAL SEEKS 
FUND OF $20,000 FOR 

WINTER SPORTS

The schooner Ada A. McIntyre, 
owned by Peter McIntyre and com
manded by Capt. James Bulmer, drag
ged ashore on Schoodle Island, French
man’s Bay, on Wednesday night dur
ing the storm and is reported to be a 
total loss. She was bound from New
port News to St. Stephen with a cargo 
of soft coal. The crew' landed on the 
Island and' were taken off the next 
morning by the sardine boat Hazel 
Leah of Deer Island and later landed 
at Eastport.

Mr. McIntyre had not received any 
further details up to 2 o’clock this af- 

and decided to leave for

Miss Grace Masson of Main street,
Fairville, entertained friends at a Hal
lowe’en party last evening. The din- 
ing room was decorated in yellow and How to raise $20,000 by popular 
black. Games and music were en- subscriptions from Montreal citizens, 
joved and refreshments served. towards financing an extensive winter

Edward Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. sports programme during the coming 
D. Parks of 63 Paradise Row, who was season, was the subject under d. 
operated on yesterday in the General Sion at a meeting 
Public Hospital is reported resting as Hotel Tuesday n^ht caUid 3^ the 
„,_,1 „„ h„ exnected Winter Sports Committee, and wnicnv.ell as could be expected. ^ attended by 31 representatives of

Mrs. Sidney Gland left on the Dry ath>«tic bodies in the city. Three ama- 
Dock special train with friends on t£u hockey leagues and twenty-one 
Tuesday en route to Ottawa to visit ath)etjc organizations were represented, 
Brigadier-General and Mrs. A. G. L. in some instances more than one repre- 
McNaughton. Col. Sidney Gland will sentative of an organization being pre
join her there and they will proceed sent A L Caron, chairman of the 
to Santa Barbara to spend a couple of Winter Sports Committee, presided, 
months in California. They will visit wjth john j. Fitzgerald, manager of 
Cal. Gland’s brothers at Victoria, B. the committce last winter, also on the 
C., 'Lieut. Commander Eric Oland of 
H. M. C. S. Patricia and Lieut. Rich
ard H. Ôland, D. S. C., B. C. N.

Mrs. J. Gordon Collins of New 
Glasgow, N. S., who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. S. Gerow and nephew,
Dr. A. P. Gerow, in Fredericton, is 

the guest of Mrs. E. O. Parsons,

Presentations to a Retiring 
Member of County Hos

pital Staff.

TO TAKE DOWN 
BELL TOWER IN 

MARKET SQUARE

u.

Their Body Ready to Co
operate With the 

» Maritimes. Station of 3,000 Square Miles 
Will be Stocked With 

Sheep.

.

Dr. V. L. Taft, who has been as
sistant superintendent at the St. John 
County Hospital, is to leave this after
noon for Kingston, Ont., and will take 
up the practice of his profession near 
that city. He will be much missed in 
St. John, and leaves with the best 
wishes of his many friends for success 
in his new home.

Yesterday afternoon two presenta
tions were made at the hospital to Dr. 
Taft, expressive of the esteem in which 
he is held. The nurses and men in 
the military wing presented to him a 
handsome black morocco surgical case, 
and the staff and patients In the civil 
department presented a fi”e 
watch. The first presentation was 
made by Joseph Woods and the secumi 
by Dr. H. A. Farris.

That from mow on the slogan 
be “Quebec and the Maritimes,” and 
that there is a strong desire to co

tourist

will
'

operate and reciprocate In 
travel between Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces was the 
brought here today by J. R- Douglas, 
president of the Tourist BuFeau of 
Montreal, who arrived at noon on the 
Montreal train. He was accompanied 
by George A. McNamee, secretary- 
treasurer of the Tourist Bureau and 
Harry Hatch. They came here on the 
invitation of T. P. Regan, who is 
president of the New Brunswick 

, Automobile Association and a member 
of the Canadian Good Roads Associa
tion.

It is being more and more realized 
that the great area of country in the 
northwest of this state is better suited 
to the growth of sheep than of cattle, 
and there Is an important revival in 
pastoral occupation. The latest instance 
of the change over Is in the sale by 
public auction of the Wilgena station, 
which consists of 3,000 square miles, 
and for a long time has been carrying 
cattle. This has been sold to J. Thn 

wealthy South Australia land hr 
er, to A. J. & P. A. McBride. The 
run will be improved and stocked im
mediately with sheep. Other Similar 

being made, according to a 
special correspondent from Adelaide, 
South Australia, tq “The Christian 
Science Monitor.” •

What makes this change so impor
tant is that the sheep country is get
ting into the hands of men of the 
right stamp—men with money and the 
pluck to go out in the back area» and 
fight the adversities. There is a gruel
ling combination of difficult elements 
in the country. The ravages of wild 
dogs and other pests are a constant and 
costly menace. By the subdivision of 
the far-spreading stations and the erec
tion of protective fences the wity dog 
Is being gradually beaten.

During the first year of one of the 
few sheep runs on the east-west track 
1000 out of a flock of 16,000 sheep were 
taken by dogs. The owner battled on, 
stiffened his defense, and this season 
there is not a wild dog on the station, 
It was a signal triumph to the gallant 
producer that a 70 per cent, lambing 
was secured.

Australia Is a land of tremendous 
contins ts in weather. In the metro
politan arça, the southeast and the 
ower north, the rainfalls for May, 

June and July were seven Inches over 
the average—fifteen and naif Inches 
against eight. Yet even as late as May 
6 there were fears of a drought. Then 
rain set Id and continued until It was 
impossible to get on the red soils and 
sow the crop. Rain fell for five days 
of every week over a period of three 
months, and the aggregate registration 
has not been exceeded for eighty-four 

when official records stop. No

ternoon
Schoodle Island this evening.

message

LAW SCHOOL
STUDENTS TO 

MEET AT TABLE platform.
After discussion the representatives 

were asked by the chairman to return 
to their organizations, confer on this 
matter, and assemble together ' at a 
later period with the Winter Sports 
Committee for the purpose of definite 
'ly deciding methods to be taken 
raise the $20,000 by popular subs 
tions.

ms,
wn-i The annual dinner of the students 

of the U. N. B. Law School Is sched- 
to take place this evening at the 

Ben Lomond House, Loch Lomond. 
An (Interesting programme has been 
arranged and includes the following 
toasts:—

The King; Our Society, proposed by 
J. F. Nicholson and responded to by 
Raymond Moore; Our Faculty, R. P. 
Cahill and Mr. Daley; The Amalgama
tion, PI J. Steele and Noel McLaiigh- 
lanf The Hockey Team, F. D. Mc
Guire and F. D. Twecdle; The Ladles, 
R Wilmot Seeley and Mr. Currie; 
Graduates, J J. Hogan and R. G. 
Mclnemey. The president, F. D. Mc
Guire will be In the chair and Bernard 
McLatchey will act as toastmaster.

wr:«tuled

Speaking with a representative of 
The Times Mr. Douglas said they came 
to New Brunswick particularly to see 
the roads.
wonderful shooting and fishing pos
sibilities in this province It should at
tract many thousands of tourists if 
the roads are good. He explained that 
there ere thousands of tourists una
ware that this province has good roads
and if once they become acquainted _ x .< f* .
with this fact the province should reap CrCtS KcpOft OT1 tflC VOSt 4°

“Sf JSSÏ «.„d. ..Id, I City to Date Some
that there are good gravel roads here, f Comments*
and that It Is proposed to erect a large 
new hotel. He considers this will be 
a great boon for St. John, as hotel ac
commodations do much to attract toiir-

Wlth reference to highways, he said 
It Is far better to have good gravel 
roads than cheaply constructed mac
adamised ones, which will not stand up 
under heavy travel. While in the city 
Mr. Douglas and his associates will 
consult with the local Tourist Associa
tion with the one object in view to co
operate ia interesting tourist travel in 
these provinces. They will aiso meet 
Premier Veniot, who has been urging 
them to visit New Brunswick.

deals are now 
West Side.

eH said that with the Miss Edith Doggett, of Cambridge, 
England, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. George Carter, and Mr. 
Carter, will leave tomorrow morning 
for Montreal, where she will visit 
friends for a few days, after which she 
will spend a short time in Gttawa. 
Miss Doggett sails for England from 
Montreal on Nov. 9.

Mrs. Eva Marshall, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Kenneth Creighton, and wiU remain for 
another month.

Captain and Mrs. J. G. Haines, of 
New York and Baltimore, spent the 
Week-end with his brother, Cereno C. 
Haines, 31 Crown street.

Mrs. Loiiis LeLacheur and daughter, 
Miss Joan, left tost evening for New 
York, vjhere Mrs. LeLacheur will 
spend the winter pursuing her vocal 
studies with Madame Alvas.

Mrs. Ernest Flewdllng, of St. John, 
who was injured in an automobile ac- 
cident on Saturday afternoon last, is 
progressing very favorably towards re- 
covery at Victoria Hospital, Frederic
ton.

LOCAL NEWSwere
Mr. McAvlty

Mr. McAvlty said evidently the 
missioner was referring to him and It 
was propaganda of this kind that was 
holding back the progress of the work. 
At the present time It was Impossible 
to go out and solicit power loads and 
It would remain so until things had 
settled down. Commissioner Thornton 
asked If Mr. McAvlty suggested that 
the council was responsible for present 
conditions and Mr. McAvlty said yes.

The Commissioner said the city 
could hardly be held responsible for 
the failure of the N. B. Electric Powei 
Commission to csfry out their con.
trMayor'Fisher brought up the mat
ter of payment of the bills of the ex- 
perte whp gave evidence at tne lnjunc- 
Mon case and reported that there was 
not sufficient funds In the |ngtneerlng 
and Incidental account of the civic 
commission to pay these bills.

Commissioner Bullock moved the en
gineering and incidental account of the 
commission be Increased by an amount 
sufficient to pay these bills and this 
was seconded by Commissioner Wig- 
more. His Worship thought there 
should be an estimate of ^ost for the 
system adopted and a’bond Issue made 
for this Item. The motion carried^ 
Commissioners Bullock, Wlgmore and 
Thomtop voting for It and Mayor Fish
er and Commissioner Frink against.

Commissioner Thornton moved the 
motion of Tuesday’s council In connec
tion with the authorization of an ex
penditure dl $20,664.84 for wire, meters 
and line material, be reconsidered. This 
carried and on the motion to authorize 
the issue being put it was carried un
animously.

NOTE IN HALLOWE’EN HAT.
Boston, Nov. 1—While unpacking 

Hallowe’en paper hats, employes of 
the Hotel Westminster 
message, in a girl’s hand writing 
written on the inside of one of the 
hats.

The message. In German, read. 
“Hello there I Best regards from Ger- 

Frieda Wirth, Prishler Stresse,

SIT! came across aA DECREASE
The receipts at the Customs House 

this year for October were $366,056.68 
less than: for the same month of 19?2. 
The figures for 1923 were $340,191.58.r

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St John bank clearings this 

week were $2,782,677, last year $2,- 
639,764; in 1921, $2,889,493. The Hali
fax clearings this week were $2,417,-

many.
Berlin, S. 0-”

The hotel management plans to 
cable back: “Dear Frieda: Your Jiat 
received. Regards from America.”The report of the operations of the 

Civic Power Commission to date was 
placed before a special meeting of the 
council this morning and after some 
discussion was filed. Commissioner 
Thornton said It had a considerable 
amount of Information for which he 
had asked buHt still did not agree In 
whole with Information fu fished his 
office. The report was as follows:— ' 

Oct. 81, 1928.

I
826.

DEATH OF HUBERT MOORE 
Many will be sorry to learn of the 

death of Hubert “Moore, buyer for the 
Bra y ley Drug Co*., which occurred 
this morning at his home in Rothesay 

He had been ill for about 
Mr. Moore learned the

lats.
WON HAND BAG.

Miss Frances Connolly was winner 
of a handsome beaded bag, made by 
Nicholas Carchuck, a patient in the 
Lancaster military hospital. The lucky 
ticket was No. 49.

It is all right.I got your letter.
Mrs, C. A. B.

Bridge, Pythian Castle, Saturday, 8 
Nurses’ Association. Tickets $1.

557—11—2

avenue, 
one month, 
drug business with A. C. Smith & Co.. 
Later he was with the National Drug 
Co.," and then with the Brayley Co. 
He Is survived by his wife and three 
children who will have the deep sym
pathy of many friends.

p. m.
IS IMPROVING.

Friends of C. J. Melllday who was 
operated on at the Infirmary for ap
pendicitis on Sunday,, will be pleased to 
learn that he is showing considerable 
improvement.

Common Council. '
City of St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen:—I herewith submit re

port of the Power Cpmmlsslon of the 
City of St. John to Oct. 81 as fol
lows :—
Amount paid out by the 

•commission to Oct. 81 for 
constriction purposes ,... $272,586.00 

Payment due for outside
______  switching.. equipment .... 8,412.00

n. y.Farmm. (".orman Balance owing Stephen Con-Dr. Kronen, Former/ uerman structIon Co. on erection
Priest, Is Arrested By 0f systetp

Cologne Police. Balance owing the Can. Gen.
Berlin, Nov. 1.—Chancellor Sties o Electric Co. on ornament-,

man waa prevented by illness from pro- «1 system .........«................
siding over the cabinet session this
morning when the Socialists party’s Total ................. • - tJ
ultimatum was to be considered. It Materials received 
was considered probable, therefore, yet passed for payment will bring thu 
that the Government’s reply to the amount to practically $300,000. 
party’* demands would not be forth- Amount paid out for 
rnraln* todav and incidentals to date is $28,964.40.
Forma Priest Arrested Balance on hand $10,035.60.

Cologne, Nov. 1.—Dr. Kremers, I Amount authorized by the Common
former priest who holds the title of Council to date is $411,934.80. In this 
Minister of Religion and Public Wor- ; total is amount of $53,718.50 voted by 
«hip In the proyislonal Rhineland re- the Common Council on Marc.i 7for 
public, was arrested tost night by the, street lighting, but no goods are being 
Cologne police. Two other separatists | purchased.,»" this authorisation in or- 
were taken Into custody earlier in the i der to prevent overlapping, so that the 
day on the suspicion of having come ! actual total to date is as follows : 
here to attempt a putsch. j Amount authorized by Com-

The British military-authorities,have ! mon ,Council ...........
permitted the local police to provide ‘ Less amount authorized but
themselves with extra firearms owing not expended .....................
to rumors that the: separatists may at
tempt to seize power here. * (Total

STRESEMANN IS ILL, 
CABINET HALTS

FOR FERTILIZER CO.
The schooner Walter C. arrived in 

pV port today with a cargo of oyster 
shells for the St John Fertilizer Co., 
and is now docked at their wharf, 
Chesley street.

WHAT DID HE THINK? 
“Please be careful in handling my 

valise, I have a gramaphone reedrd in 
it,” said a fair traveler tost evening 
to a porter on the Montreal train. “All 
right lady, I’se h»rd that story be
fore,” was the surprising answer she 
received.

]
WWWALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV f.

A.M.
High Tide... 4.24 High Tide. 4.48 
Sun Rises... 7.08 Sun Sets .... 5.14

*v. i'WWwwww
.

47 *\
tewer than 84,000 acres had to remain 
unsown owing to the wet, but new 
country which has been sown to wheat 
brings the total 10,000 acres above last 
season’s and the general yield is ex
pected to be heavier.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Squatter, 1900, Cork- 
um, Bridgetown, Barbados.

Sailed Yesterday.

5,282.84 .

x 6,271.68
I

;S...........$292,502.02
to date but not t-Bto-

Schr Ena F Parsons, 221, Desmond, 
Walton, NS. , , ,

Arrived November J.
Sch. Lincoln, 852, Kelton, New York.

YUM YUM W;
ifrTO PLAY IN HAMPTON 

The High School second team left 
for Hampton this afternoon where they 
will play the champions of tile Kings 
County School Football League.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN. 
Word has been received here of the 

death in Brainard, Minn-, of William 
H. McIntyre, son of Mrs. Mary and 
the tote Phillip McIntyre of St. John. 
He is survived by his wife, one brother 
and one sister. The brother is James, 
in the United States and the sister, 
Mrs. W. L. McBlwaine, of Fair Vale.

I'e"li!fSS!ÎÎ-•wfkF yew
• tok.px

BRITISH PORTS.
i Southampton, Oct 29—Ard, strs 

Aquitania, New York; CanopW, New 
York for Hamburg.

Glasgow, Oct 26—rAd, str Marloch, 
Mentirai.

Liverpool, Oct 28—Ard, strs Man
chester Corporation, Montreal; Canada, 
Montreal; Caronia, New York

Sid, Oct 27, str Andania, Montreal.
London, Oct 27—Ard, strs Vardulla, 

Montreal; Grey Coûnty, Montreal.
Sid, Oct 27, strt Bosworth, Montreal; 

Vasconia, Montreal.
Port Natal, Oct 27—Ard, str New 

Texas, Montreal.
Belfast, Oct 28—Ard, str Ramore 

Head, Montreal.

i

MS!m mSIMMONS■- - 5i I
;

8P
$411,984.30

53,718.60 Bed Sale; .
.
.They have helped thousands 

. when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon If—your 
happiness and the happing» of 
others depend upon It. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, sefe and 
/natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’» 
sake.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C, D.O, E. T, Ph, C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

r
..J .................................... . $358,215.80
Amount requested by the commis- 

i sion Oct. 22 for wire and line materials

4S& SAID HE BROKE WIFE’S ARM 
A rase against William Peters, who 
’ arrested yesterday on a charge of Simmons Wood Tone Bed, 

Simmons Rustless Spring, 
Simmons All-Felt Mattress

All three together,
$40 value, on Sale
Walnut or Mahogany finished, electro welded steel bed 

jointe—and in cane panel effect like picture.

SALE STOPS FRIDAY

*> 1\
- ST. JOHN AND MONCTON . ,. _ , ,

In congratulating the sister city of,is $20,064.81, making a total of $3(8,- 
... John upon the “auspicious success ■ 880.64. -IV hen ti!ls material will have 
of the opening of the largest dry dock been received, the commission estimate 
In the world,” the Moncton Board of that it will be sufficient to complete 
Trade displayed a fine spirit, says the the entire city with the exception or 
Transcript. That is the sort of thing the, five North End wards, 
that is really, worth while. St. Jphn It will however, be necessary to pur- 
cannot be prosperous without Moncton chase and erect two steel towers to 
profiting by that prosperity, any mote carry the wires across the river, 
than Moncton can be prosperous with- In this total of $378,880.64 is in- 
out St. John' benefiting by it. The eluded $63,735.04 for the erection of the 

port equipment that is provided | distribution system. Up to date, the 
for St John and the more Industries j amount expended on this account is 
that come to Moncton the better' it $26,911.73, wliich will leave a balance 
will be for New Brunswick and the more than sufficient to finish the city 
whole of the Maritime Provinces. proper. West St. Jdhn and if neces-

tfic five North End wards. As

was
assaulting his wife and causing gre
vions bodily harm, was taken up in 
the1 police court this afternoon. It is 
alleged that he broke his wife’s arm 
by striking her with a bottle.

I#

“My, but they’re good,” Is what 
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge is saying as she 
eats one Of the Girl Scouts' cookies. 
Scouts will sell millions of the delicac
ies soon to collect enough money to 
build a new home and for next yeas a 
expenses.

r MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Lincoln arrived in port 

this morning from New York in bal
last, and will load lumber for New 
York.

The schooner Frederick P. Elkin 
sailed from New York yesterday for 
St. Stephen with a cargo of coal.

The Manchester Corporation arrived 
at Manchester on Oct. 29 from Mon
treal.

S. S. Tonjer sailed from New York 
yesterday for this port to load potatoes 
for Havana.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chignecto Is due to sail from Bermuda 
tomorrow for this port with pas
sengers, general cargo and mail.

.95HELD AS STOWAWAYS 
Cyril B. Dare and Anthony Gometz, 

taken Into custody on awho were 
charge of being stowaways from 
Bridgetown, Barbadoes, are being de
tained in jail until called for by officers 
of the C. G. M. M. Canadian Squatter. 
They are to be sent back to Barbadoes.

.

more
HAD PLEASANT TIME.

The Brookville-Torryburn Commun
ity Club, always ready to assist In the 
pleasure in betterment of the Com
munity, held a well attended social 
event in the hall tost evening. It was 
greatly 'enjoyed.

I n . _

:—no seams, no

YACHTSMEN TO CHURCH.
The members of the R. Y. K. C. will 

attend divine service on Sunday eve
ning at the Flrtt Presbyterian church, 
West Side, where a special sermon will 
be preached by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori
son, chaplain of the club. It has been 
usual to hold the church service later 
in the winter but as Dr. Morison has 
resigned end will vacate the pulpit this 
month it was decided to hold the ser
vice this coming Sunday.

sary,
far as it is possible to estimate from 
the work actually done and the amount 
of materials necessary, the entire sys
tem including the North End wards 
should be completed for $450,000. In 
the above total of $378,880.64, there 
has been expended for wire, $61,162.39; 
poles $28,188.75 and line materials $26,- 
338.88.

.

Notices of Births, Marriag** 
and Deaths, 59 cents :■*tAfuVVV-.-.- - » B. C. After Bone

X Dry Prohibition
/ \Furnthure, Ru£s

30-36 Dock ST. :
nr A AAA A A A A A A AONLY TWO 

MORE DAYS

it
BIRTHS

; “ Receipts $1,492.
Receipts to Oct. 31 from sale of 

energy are $1,492.38.
Actual sales $2.268.71.
Amount of K. W. H. sold 59,001.

! It will be noticed that the amount 
of K. W. H. sold is the amount ac- i tuaily recorded on the meters for do- 

I mes tic and commercial users. The orna
mental street lighting which has been

________ in operation from July 28 to date, con-
McINTYRE—At Brainard, Minn., ! sumed a large amount, and a considers 

on Oct. 24, Wm. H. McIntyre, son of ; able amount was also used in the ordi- 
Marv and the late Philip McIntyre, nary street lighting, which lias been 
of this city, leaving his wife, one on for some time on certain street»." 
brother and one sister. . |the southern portion of the cit). Tne

SMITH-In this city on the 1st inst., amount used in the street lighting is 
Pevie A. Smith, aged 58, leaving his ! not metered and can on'y ^ estimated 
wife, two sons and one daughter. ! b>- the capacity of the light and the 

Funeral from his late residence, 81 ; time in use t here is also a certain
w.in.inn SatuvAav Nov 3rd proportion of electricity lost in trans-Waterloo street, Saturday, Nov. Srd. ^ ^ |fi ^ sub„gtation> 80

that the records of the civic commis-

Victoria, Nov. 1.—Laxity and ineffi
ciency In the enforcement of the liquor 
control act has confronted British 
Columbia with the prospect of a wave 
of anti-moderation that may ultimately 
lead to bone dry prohibition, R. H. 
Pooley, Conservative, Bsquimalt, de
clared in the Legislature yesterday 
while speaking 
reply to the speech from the throne.

Mr. Poqley blamed the Attorney- 
General, Hon. A. M. Manson, whom he 
held responsible for what he called 
shameful conditions in northern British 
Columbia.

MeGILLIVRAY—At the St. John 
Infirmary, on Oct. 31, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. James J. McGillivray, a son 

WADE.—To Mr. an<J Mrs. Fred A. 
Wade, 60 City road, oii Oct. 31, 1928,

*
Mi dm

» son.

Why?t Iin the debate on the
DEATHS And This Record Phonograph Club 

Sale Will Come to a Close

/

Why the Popularity of Our Thirty-Fives 
in Suits and Overcoats?

!

Almost every clothier has clothes at
$35.00.

Many clothes are correctly styled.

Some others may fit as well.

Little Comment Is It the Price?
Is It the Style?
Is It the Fit?
Is It the Tailoring? 
Is It the Fabrics?

Saturday evening is t positively the 
last opportunity to secure one of these 
famous Phonographs on the club plan. 
You cannot afford to miss this chance 
of having a high class Phonograph at 
less than half price in your home and 
on such easy terms.

Only $1.00 down and we deliver 
this Phonograph to your home.

The balance in small monthly pay-

On Liquor Law
.

London, Nov. 1. — There has been 
little public comment on the 12-mile 
limit proposal, but there is nothing to 
suggest that it will meet opposition 
except in interested quarters.

An editorial in the Daily News says 
the plan will be generally approved 
here, and adds, that “as there can be 

motive for refusing such a conces
sion it is urgent that we should show 
that wfc, are unwilling as, a nation 
either directly or indirectly, to appear 
as partners in attempts by American 
citizens to defeat thç tow of’their own 
country.”

Service 2.30.
MOORE—In this city, on Nov. 1, , . M „

1928, after a short iUness, Herbert J. moi, and the records oftne N. B.^com- 
,,__ _ o« I,«v|ne his wife mission will show a Considerable dif-
a*Funeral "from'nls late residence, 891 ^dved

Rothesay Ave., Sunday afternoon at : Is metered in our own sub-station and 
2 30 o'clock , there could be no oyy$harge by them.

" GLEESON—A t Winthrop. Mass., The amount du" ^'e]|^™.‘"]“I"n0f°tr 
on Oct. 80, 1928, Annie J., widow of : the ornamental street lighting to O .

^Funeraffrom FRzpatrick’s undertak- j The number °f m<*ers «tuaily te-
,DKNIGH'Y—S*ddenlj%*on Oct. 31J month, 53 removal notices were receiv- 

1923, William Hllyard Knight, aged 74 ed by us and passed over to the N- B. 
years, leaving a widow, one son and ; Power Co On the_ 31st, thirty more 
four daughters were sent in. By this it will be seen

Funeral from St. Luke’s Church that the citizens are supporting the 
Friday afternoon at 8 o’clock, priced- Hydro movement, and the number of 
ed by a service at the home, 53 Har- installations daily Is increasing.

« rlzon street For the week ending Oct. 25, the
payroll amounted to $651.27, made up 
as follows:—

Engineering, Warehouse and
Outside Staff ............................

Office—clerks etc.............................
CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory Operation of Substation and 

of out dear daughter, Olive May Cun- ’ proportion of office staff 
ntogham. who was called away Nov. 1, chargeable to operation ac- 
1921. eount ................................

Some others are carefully tailored, too. - 

used in many other
:

Good fabrics are 
clothes.

■ no

11 BUT —xnents;
Are all these combined in any others as they are in these? We’re inclined to believe 
they’re not,—that there’s a happy co-ordination in Gilmour clothes of all those feat
ures that go to make a perfect garment. Men can see and sense this fact

No collectors or interests.

Money back if not satisfied.
See Our Windows-

Come in and hear this wonderful Phonograph.
These Phonographs are worth $135 and we are offer

ing them at $54.00 cash or $60.00 on the Club Plan while 
they lasL

j HALLOWE’EN TEA.
The Girls’ Branch of the Women’s 

Auxiliary of the Mission Church held 
a successful tea and sale in the school- 

Tuesday afternoon from four 
Mrs. W. B. Horsman, presi-

\ , And That’s Why Our Thirty-Fives Are 
Popular with Careful Dressersroom on 

to six.
dent of the branch, was convener. The 
girls were well assisted by members 
of the senior branch, including Mrs. J. 
V. Young and Mrs. G. Williams, who 
poured tea and coffee; Mrs. Garfield 
Stevens, who was .In charge of the 
fancy work; also Mrs. Roberts and 
Miss MacKenzie, who replenished. The 
girls acted as waitresses. The decora
tions were yellow candles, black cats | 
and cut-out pumpkin. Miss Stevens | 
collected the tickets at the door. Mrs. | 
Whitcomb. Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. 

------ Horsman managed the kitchen.

Overcoats Are Required Now!1IN MEMORIAM $418.54
128.15 AMLAND BROS., LTD. See Ours at $35.00

GILMOUR'S, 68 King..........  109.58
When construction has been finished, 

it may be possible to reduce this staff 
| somewhat, but in any event, the ave- 

is much below the amount pro-
19 Waterloo StreetNo one knows the stient heartache.

Only those who have lost can tell 
Of the grief that’s borne in silence 

For the one we loved so well.
FATHER .AND MOTHER.

33Crage
vided in the Kribs estimate, 

j Should any further information be
A/

!
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